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Broadening the Base:
My Vision for FPC
by President Edmund Janzen
"SO, why did you come back?" asked
one of my church friends. "Did they
double your salary?" "Hardly," I said,
with a small inward wince-and an outward chuckle-"but that's not why I
work at Fresno Pacific in the first place!"
Then why am I back? It's a good question and one which I have certainly
thought about seriously and at some
length .
I cannot claim with Moses to have
seen the Promised Land ; but I can say
with Jeremiah that I have felt a "fire in
my bones ." And I confess eagerly to a
growing vision and a surging enthusiasm
when I think of what needs to be done
and what the possibilities are .
Indeed, there is no place I would
rather be at this point in time than at
Fresno Pacific. I say that with conviction
for a variety of reasons-some personal,
and some conceptual. The personal
ones are quickly numbered: I enjoy
teaching and being with students, I enjoy my colleagues , I thrive on ministry
in the churches, I think it's a privilege to
serve God in a Christian context, I
actually enjoy my correspondence, and
would you believe that fund raising can
also be exciting-at least sometimes?
But I came back not only because of
who we are at Fresno Pacific, but also

President Janzen , recently
returned from a study
leave, shares his vision for
the college.

because of what we can become. In my
next term as President, I will be giving
attention to "broadening the base ." We
have such a quality educational experience to offer at FPC that it simply must
be shared with more students. Therefore , in the next three years we will be
expanding our mission. Of course, that
will require clearly focused goals and a
keen sense of our identity. My challenge
will be to make it happen-to lead in
planning and implementing-all the
while realizing that only God and not
human ingenuity can truly make things
happen .
In order to prosper, any institution
must maintain a clear understanding of
its identity , purposes, and goals. Otherwise , broadening the base would be a
risky business of sacrificing distinctives
and diluting what we stand for. Today
(perhaps more than ever) both church
and college need a vital "center" -a
core of values that gives meaning to
every program, and that provides the
cohesive glue to our purpose.
My vision for FPC includes broadening the base by enlarging the mission .
FPC will commit itself:
1. To help students grow in self-understanding, inasmuch as a Christian should
aspire to be a whole person-someone
with a sense of balance and direction .
continued, page 4
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Broadening the Base, cont'd

2. To help students grow in their understanding of the world around them.

We continue to be committed to the view
that all truth is God's truth; therefore,
we will teach our students to think critically, to inquire of the nature of the
world we live in, to appreciate its needs
and its opportunities, and to affirm with
faith and wonder the Creator God who
is our Lord.
3. To help students discern their life's
calling or vocation. We want to be
known as a school which helps students
find their sphere of service where they
can actively make a difference. Our students must be known as those who have
grasped the dignity of work as an expression of their stewardship under God.
4. To help students grow in their understanding of the church. FPC is a
servant/ arm of the church; therefore ,
we are committed to emphasize that the
church is still God's chief agency for the
extension of His kingdom. All Christians
are called to serve; therefore, we will
challenge young people to consider a
variety of church ministries where they
may exercise their spiritual gifts and
acquired skills-pastoral,
m1ss1ons,
youth, music, evangelism, education,
etc. Moreover, God's church is worldwide; therefore, the college will strongly
encourage its students to consider crosscultural training and service in international settings.
My vision for FPC includes broadening
the base by ensuring that our curriculum
is relevant to the needs of our students.
I continue to strongly affirm the Christian
and liberal arts context of our programs.
However, within that context we will be
pushing harder at two or three concerns. Our programs will be "vocationconscious," i.e., we will deliberately
help students career-track their studies.
At the same time, we will pursue with
greater vigor the needs for better integration of our various disciplines with the
Christian faith and world view on solid
biblical foundations.
As at any school, our faculty is key
to growth and development. Since our
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college is and will remain church-related ,
I want to see a highly qualified (academically and spiritually) faculty that
not only excite and energize students,
but that serve as "leading lights" in the
church and community.
My vision for FPC includes broadening the base by increasing our student
population and by increasing our financial resources. Already , a broad-based
recruitment strategy is in place. Through
media and personal contact, many
thousands of potential students are
hearing about FPC. For us to move
quickly to a 600 + student enrollment
will require two things: more financial
aid and work/study, and a strengthening
of on-campus student life . We are well
on our way to securing both.
I will personally be heavily involved
in enlisting private, church , and corporation scholarship support for our students, especially from the larger Fresno
and Central California community. Our
Student Life program is in the capable
hands of Dean of Students Gary Nachtigall, who is as deeply concerned about
the quality of student life on our campus
as I am . We are committed to seeing
policies put into practice that guarantee
privacy , security, and wholesome social
activities which can be supported by the
parent and pastors alike . Broadening
the base in regard to student life will
require careful attention to providing
additional housing and student center I
lounge space, and resourceful use of
current facilities.
Finally, I confess that my vision is
only a limited vision and a dependent
vision . It is limited by what we as God's
people collectively see our task to be
and it is dependent upon the enabling
prayers of God's people . Indeed, it is
important that all know and recognize
that insofar as this vision statement is
consistent with God's will, it will prosper.
Our future at FPC is vested in peoplepeople who are willing to pray and willing to make it work. I invite you to join
us in this venture.
- EJ

God's Guidance Brings Registrar to FPC
"I FELT that the Lord led me here ,"
says Registrar Adina Schmidt. "I guess
that's why I've stayed here for 19 years ."
When her story is told few listeners can
doubt that God had a hand in bringing
her to the college .
In 1956 , the Schmidt family was
doing well . Adina's husband , Joe , had
completed doctoral studies and taught
at Grace Bible Institute in Omaha ,
Nebraska , for six years. Now he was
being appointed president of the institute . She was enjoying the role of homemaker and mother to their five children
and kept busy with craft projects at home
along with all the responsibilities that
came with being the wife of a school
president.
Having had three and a half years
of college, she decided to begin attending Omaha University in 195 7, mostly
because "Joe wanted me to finish my
B.A." Taking one or two classes each
semester , she would finish her degree
in May , 1960.
In December of 1959 it became clear
that she would need that college degree .
Her husband became ill that winter and ,
by the end of February , 1960, had died
of a brain tumor. The education degree
she was working on would be necessary
to find a teaching job to support her
five children , the youngest of whom
was only four years old . She knew she
would have to complete it.
The Monday evening class she took
that spring semester was the last one she
needed to complete her degree . Missing only one class session because of
her husband's death, she returned to
her studies with vigor.
Six weeks later , however, she had to
miss class again , this time to undergo
cancer surgery. Many of her friends
thought she would not survive , but she
was determined. While in the hospital
she decided to continue her schooling
and earn a masters degree in education .
"It was my way of telling people I was
going to make it ," she explains .
She received her bachelors degree in
May and began her masters degree program that summer. For one year she
attended school full time , but when the
youngest child began kindergarten she
began teaching school. She continued

her studies by taking classes in the
evening while her mother-in-law babysat.
In 1964, as she was nearing the end
of her masters program her oldest son,
Jerry , began to talk about attending
Fresno State College . Although he had
always planned to go to Wheaton, he
was suddenly interested in Fresno . He
could go to Fresno, she told him , if he
would also take classes at Pacific College
and she wrote to President Wiebe for
Pacific's catalog .
Thinking that President Wiebe probably knew her husband and had heard
of their situation, Schmidt included some
personal information in her letter explaining how her family was faring and that
she was about to finish her masters
degree. To her surprise she received
more than a catalog in the mail . She
also received a call from President Wiebe
inviting her to come to Fresno and be
Pacific's registrar .
Adina considered her situation . She
had already decided that she should
move away from Omaha and she didn 't
really want to teach school. She had
some recordkeeping experience as bookkeeper at Tabor College and had enjoyed that kind of work . Her masters
degree in education would surely be
helpful. The only problem was , she
didn't know anything about the functioning of a registrar's office . President Wiebe
didn't seem too disturbed when she
told him about that one deficiency and
told her , "You can learn ."
That confirmed it for her and she
decided to move her family to Fresno.
Jerry changed his mind and decided to
go to Wheaton after all , but Schmidt
knew the real reason he had become
interested in Fresno for a while-it was
the Lord's way of opening the door for
her at Pacific College .
She finished her masters in education
in May and made arrangements for the
move to California. Arriving on a Wednesday at the home of some relatives
near Fresno, Schmidt spent Thursday
looking at apartments . It was discouraging .
On Friday she asked a realtor to show
her some houses for rent or even for
sale. Again, there were few places suitable for her large family . One home they
co ntinued , page 8

Adina Schmidt, now in he r
tw e ntieth y e ar as FPC
registrar .
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So Many Dreams,
So Little Time

Dr. Arthur Wiebe oversees
school teachers as they
develop new teaching
materials for the classroom. He has stayed with
Fresno Pacific College
since he was invited to
come as president in 1960.

THE first years of teaching school are
tough. You're starting from scratch and
have to prepare enough materials to
keep your classes busy for nine whole
months . Your one consolation is that
once those materials are ready, you will
be all set for years to come . A few
changes will need to be made each summer to keep up to date, but basically
you're set for a lifetime of teaching , right?
Wrong! At least wrong if Dr . Arthur
Wiebe is your model.
Dr. Wiebe began his teaching career
in Oklahoma , then moved to Reedley,
California, in 1945 to teach at Immanuel
Academy. He taught math , Bible , and
physics for four years and then served
as principal for eight years. Moving on
to Stanford University to work on his
doctorate, he got a job teaching basic
rriath in a Bay Area high school . He was
pleased to have the job , but when he
looked over the curriculum the school
district had chosen he was disgusted .
"I threw out the textbook ," he recalls ,
"and started writing my own curriculum ."
The school district began to see that
Wiebe's classes were doing well . The
students , who had previously done
poorly in math , were now excited about
the subject. Soon other teachers were
using the new curriculum and it was
eventually published by a national textbook publishing firm.
After that kind of success some teachers may have simply settled in and run
the program until retirement-but not
Arthur Wiebe! For him that was only the
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beginning . He had visions of developing
more and more materials to make math
and science stimulating and challenging
for his high school students . He was
considering an exciting offer from the
United States Board of Education to
work in curriculum development when
another interesting challenge caught his
attention .
In December , 1959, the Mennonite
Brethren Board of Education was struggling over the future of their 15-year-old
Bible institute on the west coast. Enrollment was dwindling and they were
seriously considering closing the doors .
They asked Arthur Wiebe to study the
school's potential and advise them .
After consulting with state agencies ,
other local colleges and universities, and
the region 's accrediting agency, and
looking at the sponsoring Mennonite
Brethren church's statistics on families,
Wiebe came back to the board with a
recommendation : as a Bible institute
the school would probably continue to
decline but a Christian college would
fare very well in the area . The board
was convinced and invited Wiebe to
come to Fresno and implement the tenyear plan he had proposed .
Should he pass up the U.S. Department of Education 's offer in order to
work with a college yet unborn? he
wondered . Yes , he would come as
president of Pacific College and shelve
his interest in math and science for a
while .

The first step was to recruit faculty.
People were needed in science, humanities, and social sciences and Wiebe found
a rich resource among his former students from Immanuel High School.
They were mostly young men in whom
he instilled his vision for the college.
"He spun out his dreams and visions
in front of us all the time ," says Dean of
Student Development Gary Nachtigall
who was among those young men.
Somehow, Wiebe had a way of making
those dreams seem like reality and, it
seemed to some, believed them into
existence.
Accreditation of the four-year program
was one example of Wiebe's ability to
believe a vision into reality. Although
Pacific was to remain a junior college at
least until 1970 according to the tenyear plan, Wiebe saw that there was
interest in a four-year program already
in the early 1960's. Based on his confidence that senior college accreditation
could be achieved, 1 7 students from the
junior college program stayed on for
their junior and senior years at Pacific
College. They stayed not knowing what
their degree would be worth when they
graduated.
The accreditation team from the Western Association of Schools and Colleges
(WASC) made its visit to the campus
early in 1965. In May of that year, only
one month before those first seniors were
to graduate, the president and the dean
flew to Los Angeles to hear WASC's
verdict. There must have been little
doubt in Wiebe's mind as to what the
verdict was to be because before they
left he arranged for a rally to meet them
on their return to the Fresno Air Terminal.
Everything went as planned and as
he disembarked from the plane he
announced to an ecstatic student body
and full contingent of the media that the
seniors would graduate in a few weeks
with a diploma from an accredited senior
college. He, along with the rest of the
college community, had dreamed the
dream into reality.
By 1975 the college had grown and
developed beyond what even Wiebe had
anticipated. The four-year program had
continued to grow and the college could
hardly keep up with providing housing
facilities for a rapidly growing student
body. His term as president was coming

to an end and the question had to be
answered, "Where do I go from here?"
That question was not difficult to
answer because Wiebe knew that his
real interest had only been shelved temporarily . He could now go back to the
math and science curriculum development. "I enjoyed administration," he
says. "It was tough and required creativity, but it was just a sidetrack of what I
really am at heart." He would stay with
the college and put the same energy
and enthusiasm into the Fresno Pacific
College Math Project that he had invested in the institution as a whole. Without even time to catch his breath, Arthur
Wiebe was back into the realm of teaching and assisting teachers in motivating
their students.
A grant from the National Science
Foundation in 1980 allowed him to
multiply his efforts by leading several
teams of teachers in developing creative
math and science curriculum. As a result
of these teams' work , students in math
classes around the United States can be
found counting and charting the various
colors found in a package of M&M's
and learning to find a square root by
timing a ball thrown in the air and calculating how high it went.

Each summer about 200
teachers from throughout
the country gather at
Fresno Pacific for a "Festival of .M ath. " Below ,
Arthur Wiebe works on a
hot air balloon project -one of the man y unique
learning projects that characterize the Math Festival.

continued, page 8
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Registrar, cont'd

looked at caught her eye, however, and
she brought her family to see it on Saturday. They liked it immediately and
decided to buy it.
The seller had been anxious to leave
and packed and moved out on Sunday
so the Schmidts pulled their truck into
the yard and occupied the house on
Monday. God's hand was guiding again,
confirming their calling to this place,
says Schmidt.
Schmidt had told President Wiebe
that she didn't know anything about
what a registrar is supposed to do, but
that fact hit home all too clearly during
the first few weeks on the job. She spent
the first few days just rummaging through
the files trying to figure out what needed
to be done because no one was available
to train her. "It was like throwing me in
the middle of the ocean with no life
raft."
But she quickly learned to swim and
found that she was very much at home
in that ocean of academic recordkeeping.
"I can't think of anything I'd like better
for a life's vocation. Detail and accuracy
were always my cup of tea and that is
what is required for this kind of a job."
Perhaps it is the way this job suits
her that is the strongest confirmation of
God's leading her to Fresno Pacific. To
come into a job that uses her academic

background in education and that is so
perfect for her natural interests and abilities is either an amazing stroke of luck
or a result of providential leading .
Schmidt would say that it is the latter.
Work in the registrar's office has seen
some changes during Schmidt's tenure .
The student body of 250 is now about
900, including some 450 graduate students. The recordkeeping task has also
become more complex. "When I first
came, the students enrolled, and that
was it ," she says . "They just signed up
for the prescribed program. Now there
is more flexibility in what they choose
to take."
Changes have sometimes been difficult but even though things have not
always gone as smoothly as she would
like, Schmidt has never seriously considered leaving the college . Opportunities have arisen and she has been
tempted by the larger salaries available
at larger or public institutions-with five
children to support, some of them
through college, she has not always
found it easy to pay the bills-but she
knew this is where God has called her
to serve .
"When you're at a place where you
feel God has called you, you can put up
with a lot of things," she says. "To leave
would have been to betray myself and
that calling."
- KHW

So Many Dreams, cont'd

Wiebe became known for his openness
to new ideas and willingness to try new
approaches to classroom curriculum. "If
it's a good idea it doesn't make a difference whose it is- he's willing to try it,"
comments Ron Falk, Immanuel High
School teacher and NSF project participant. "He is not afraid to go against the
current with the curriculum he puts
together."
The energy and explorativeness that
characterize Arthur Wiebe have not yet
waned , even as he approaches the age
when most people retire. In fact , an
innovation has caught his eye and he is
pursuing it with the same passion that
he showed in past endeavors. He has
caught the vision for the age of the computer. "The power of the computer is
overwhelming," he asserts. "We're afraid
it will be underused or misused in the
classroom ."
A massive computer education program is Wiebe's response to that poten-

Dr. Wiebe explains one of
his projects to Academic
Dean Dr. Robert Enns.
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tial danger. A computer instruction program he has organized at Fresno Pacific
College meets the California State requirements for a computer competency
certificate for teachers. He has also
instituted a computer festival for an intensive two-week orientation to computers.
Opportunities for a man of Wiebe's
abilities and drive are abundant. He
could have worked in a comfortable
government position . He could have
taught on a large university campus. But
he chose to stay at Fresno Pacific College. He chose to. stay because he believes that great things can be accomplished at a small school-perhaps even
things that couldn't take place in all the
bureaucracy and red tape of a large
university . "I love Fresno Pacific's tremendous amount of freedom," he
reflects. Few people have used that freedom to accomplish as much as Dr.
Arthur Wiebe.
- KHW

HANDS that are accustomed to a
piano keyboard may have difficulty
adjusting to the knobs and dials of a
music synthesizer, but music professor
Larry Warkentin does not want himself
or his students to be left behind during
the next 20 years of music . He recognizes that the computer is having its
impact on the arts as well as the sciences
and he intends to be at the forefront of
this new era instead of lagging behind
and waiting for it to overtake him .
His pursuit of electronic music after
almost 20 years of teaching at Fresno
Pacific is representative of the continued creativity and foresight of Dr . Larry
Warkentin. The same thoroughness ,
discipline , and excellence he brings to
this new interest are reflected in the way
he carries out all his responsibilities.
When Warkentin came to teach full
time at Pacific College in 1966, he had
to fill some pretty big shoes . Dietrich
Friesen was retiring as choral director
after 14 years, first at Pacific Bible Institute and then at Pacific College. With
no choir directing experience on the
college level , Warkentin applied the
principles of his church and high school
directing experience and attacked the
job with vigor .
By the end of five years he had taken
the choir on its first European tour (an
event that has become a choir tradition
every three or four years) and added
more contemporary and educational
material to the choir's strong repertoire
of church music . He also arranged for
guest choral directors to work with the
choir and invited local church choirs to
participate in the workshops.
Although directing the choir was , at
times, like parenting 40 children ("When
one of them had a stomachache , I knew
about it ," he recalls), he enjoyed the
interaction and opportunity to provide
more than just musical guidance for the
choir members .
When Roy Klassen was hired to direct
the choir in 1977 , however , Warkentin
was ready to return to his specialty ,
teaching music theory and keyboard .
As a teacher , Warkentin is respected
for his ability to help students put feeling
into their music , says recent graduate
Tami Allen . "He made a musician out
of me , instead of just a person who can
play the piano ." He would always find
something to commend in her playing
while not overlooking the areas she

Building
Excellence
Into Music
and Lives

Dr. Larry Warkentin -- almost 20 years of teaching
at Fresno Pacific College .

needed to improve. Even though he
demanded high quality work, he always
made her feel that she could attain that
standard .
Warkentin was sorry to have to give
up the nurturing role he had as choir
director, but he now maintains personal
contact with students by being a mentor.
Each fall for the past ten years he has
been given a list of students he is to
advise during their first year or two at
FPC. Some simply come in for advice
on planning their college program, but
others linger in the office after the academic decisions have been made and
share about their personal struggles and
problems. Those who have special needs
receive his special attention. "You work
with the needs God shows you ," he
explains .
Warkentin sees it as a sort of deacon
role , helping students with their physical
and academic needs as well as the more
personal and spiritual needs . "When I
sit down with them and talk about their
problems , I feel I am really making a
contribution to their lives ."
He is especially concerned that the
students he counsels find a place of
service in the church . "When I see a
student leave here and make a contribution to the church I feel my success,
continued, page 11
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Campus Notes
A grand display of flags
now flies outside the Special
Events Center, thanks to
several special donations.
The center flagpole flies
the American flag, symbolizing FPC's national identity.
The other two flags
symbolize the college's
international nature. One
flag represents a country
from which an international
student comes and the
other a country in which an
FPC alumnus is serving.

•This has been a summer for festivals
on the FPC campus. The Fresno Pacific
Math Project brought about 500 highly
motivated math and science teachers on
campus for math and computer festivals
in June and July . The Education Division also held a reading festival and
Mexican folkloric festival for teachers .
•Fifty-two micro-computers are now
the property of Fresno Pacific College,
thanks to a Title III government grant.
Courses in five computer languages will
be taught this fall, along with word processing and data file courses. The college
has appointed Dr. Arthur Wiebe to
coordinate the computer education
program.
•Students are returning this fall to a
newly remodeled and decorated student
lounge located in the Special Events
Center. One room has been furnished
with lounge furniture and a large-screen
television. Tables and chairs near the
concession stand give the west lobby a
cafe-like atmosphere where students
can snack and visit.
10

•A new dormitory policy will be instituted this fall reducing the number of
hours the dorms are open for visitation .
Dorms will be closed to visitors on Mondays and each dorm module will select
certain afternoons and evenings they
would like to allow visitation. The Student Life Commission of the board of
directors approved the revision to promote privacy and better security for students living on campus.
•The Sunbird Booster Club is being
organized to support FPC's athletic
teams. Athletic Director Ben Norton
says that Booster Club members will
receive a quarterly athletics newsletter
and qualify for special game passes .
Call the athletic office for more information.
•Three new scholarships have been
established to begin this fall. Mt. Whitney Savings and Loan is endowing a
scholarship for business majors which
will yield $500 each year. High school
salutatorians are eligible for a new
$2,500 scholarship when they enroll at
FPC their freshman year. New scholarships have also been established for
women's basketball.
•Zhao Manli and Lian Xueguang from
the People's Republic of China will study
at FPC this year. They are both school
teachers interested in improving their
English . Arrangements for their visit
were made by China Educational Exchange, an organization of Mennonite
schools and mission boards which plans
educational exchanges between China
and Mennonite schools in the United
States.
•OASIS (Older Adult Social Services)
is a new program at FPC providing day
care and other services to the community's senior citizens. In addition to providing a community service, the program
will give students majoring in social services practical service experience. The
day care facility will be located at Butler
Mennonite Brethren Church .
•Alumni may now use the Special
Events Center for a nominal fee of $10
per year when they obtain a special
identification card from the athletic
office. Cards are available to non-alumni
for $50 per year. Card-holders may use
the weight room, racquetball courts, and
gymnasium facilities and check out
sports equipment from the athletic office.
Call the athletic office for details .

Building Excellence, cont'd

but when a student leaves the college
without a commitment to the church I
feel my failure as a mentor."
Warkentin himself has contributed to
the church in many ways. He has directed church choirs since he was a student
at Tabor College, serving at Presbyterian,
Brethren, Baptist, and Mennonite
Brethren churches. For one year he
even directed choirs at two different
churches.
His service, however, has not been
limited to the music area. He has also
chaired the worship commission and
served on the stewardship commission
at his home church, College Community. He has taught Sunday school and,
along with his wife , Paula, has been a
sponsor for the junior high youth group .
His contribution has also been felt
beyond the local church . He currently
serves on a committee that is planning
a supplement featuring choruses and
contemporary songs for the Mennonite
Brethren Worship Hymnal.
Music composition is Warkentin's first
love and is another way he has contributed to the church. His work ranges
from orchestral pieces, to children's
music, to hymns and hymn arrangements. Many church choirs will find at
least one of his anthems, calls to worship,
or prayer responses as part of their
library.
His first major work, a cantata entitled
The Word of God was published in the
early 1970's and performed by the
Fresno Oratorio Society. The Fresno
Philharmonic Orchestra performed one
of his orchestral pieces, Koinonia, in
1980. He has also composed a string
quartet which was performed by Canada's Festival Quartet and broadcast by
the Canadian Broadcasting Company.
The Buchla 400 music synthesizer has
opened up new doors for the teacher,
the composer, and even the churchman
in Warkentin. Purchased last year by the
college with a $10,000 government
grant, the Buchla 400 consists of three
computers and looks more like a video
game than a concert instrument. Some
of the bleeps and booms it produces
may not even be recognized as music
but the synthesizer can also produce the
harmonious strains of the violin or flute .
That versatility, plus the fact that it
requires an entirely different playing technique, make the Buchla an excellent

teaching tool, says Warkentin. Students
with little or no music background can
come in on an almost equal level with
those who play instruments quite well
because the Buchla does not use a
keyboard to create the sounds .
Much of the music heard on television
and as background for commercials
today is created with synthesizers, he
adds, so a knowledge of this type of
instrument will be a decided advantage
for students entering the job market in
commercial music.
As a composer Warkentin has begun
to experiment with the Buchla. He wrote
and recorded the background music for
FPC's spring drama production , The
Crucible, and also composed a piece
used in a worship service in his home
church .
Warkentin's demanding standards of
quality have continued to challenge the
college community for almost 20 years.
"He is one of FPC's severest critics,"
reflects one of his colleagues, "but his
unreserved commitment to the college
and its program also make him one of
its staunchest supporters. "
- KHW

Dr. Warkentin uses the
Buch/a 400 music synthesizer to compose and
orchestrate music. Computers such as this have replaced traditional orchestras in many commercial
applications of music.

Fresno Bee Photo
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Alumni Relations Continues to Grow

ALUMNI Relations? That's something
that faculty and staff members do in
their spare time , right? An English professor will write the alumni news for the
Messenger, a staff member helps to
make arrangements for an alumni dinner , another faculty member writes a
letter to alumni from his or her department , and a fundraiser is always ready
to talk to an alumnus about a donation.
Alumni relations at FPC was handled
that way until 1979 when Luetta (Feil
BA 66) Reimer was asked to become
half-time Director of Alumni Relations .
In addition to teaching in the English
department , she would be responsible
to dream and scheme how FPC could
strengthen relations with alumni. Being
an alumnus herself, Luetta was an ideal
candidate .
As Luetta has dreamed and worked
during the past four years , alumni interest and support for FPC has grown . Her
dreams included personally visiting with
as many alumni as possible as she has
traveled extensively , visiting alumni from
British Columbia to Southern California .
Her comfortable and cheery way rekindled alumni's warm feelings for the
alma mater .
The alumni phone-a-than , which has
grown under her leadership , reflects
increasing alumni support . This year's
proceeds of over $19,000 are the highest ever, nearly doubling the previous
record .
To alumni who have become parents
within the past five years , Luetta's most
notable contribution to alumni relations
has probably been the baby T-shirts she
mails out when they send their birth

Luetta Reimer, pictured
he re with stude nt Danny
Peters , has resigne d her
Alumni Relations p ost but
· will continue to te ach
English half-tim e .

Peter Wasemi/ler , (photo
at right) , is new Director of
Alumni Relations .
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announcement to be published in Alumnews . Luetta figures that it's not only a
boost for the parents , she is also reaching children with the FPC spirit while
they're still young and impressionable .
Luetta completed her service as Alumni Director this summer, but the good
will and support she has generated will
remain . As a matter of fact, Luetta herself will remain with the college , continuing to teach English half-time . She is
passing on the work of alumni relations to Peter Wasemiller (BA 78) who
will be a full-time Director.
Peter recently finished a law degree
at San Joaquin College of Law in
Fresno . His experience at FPC convinced him of the importance of Christian higher education . So , when he
finished his law degree (which , he says ,
is "the best education there is") it seemed
very appropriate to him to use the discipline and skills he acquired in law school
toward a job in higher education .
He approaches his new position in
alumni relations with enthusiasm. A
native Fresnan and member of a local
Methodist church , Peter is especially interested in reaching local non-Mennonite
Brethren churches through the FPC
alumni in those churches.
Under Peter's direction , the alumni
office will continue to plan alumni activities and organize the annual phone-athon . He will also continue the baby Tshirt tradition. As a full-time director he
will spend time in fundraising and personal contact as well.

. t a ncte ...~~
frcmJudy

JU~

-

.......
SUMMER is almost over and so we
begin to turn our thoughts back to school
and to the "fall changes" that many of
us experience. Some of you may be
anticipating your first job as a new teacher, while others of you may be sending
your first child or grandchild to school.
Many of you may have just gotten
married. Some of you may have just
made a change in job or career. The
fall season often brings a "fresh start"
to an old routine . I hope each of you
are finding real contentment and joy at
this time in your life .
Alumni activities last year kept us as
busy as ever . Fall Festival included an
alumni choir . (There was a good turnout from new alumni!) Homecoming
provided a get acquainted hour before
the game , an alumni basketball game ,
and a fellowship time after the game with
refreshments. We hope to see more of
you there this coming year. Our most
special event was the annual spring
alumni dinner. Olive Hiebert was
awarded the Distinguished Alumnus
Award for her many years of service to
the college. Receiving the Alumni Merit
Scholarships were Frances Brandt, Greg
Stobbe, and Carol Wiebe , who have
demonstrated a sincere interest in the
college and have excelled in their educational fields. Several faculty members
from the college entertained us with a
humorous reader's theatre production .
What a pleasant evening!
During the summer, the class of 1978
held their five-year reunion. Peter Wasemiller, our new Alumni Director, especially enjoyed helping with the planning
since this was his own class reunion .
This year Fall Festival will be on October 29 and will feature a dramatic production . Watch for further details and
information . Homecoming activities will
include a game against Southern Cali-

fornia College and will be held on February 9-11. Reserve these dates on your
calendar and make a special effort to be
there . Remember, certain alumni will be
disappointed if you are not there and
they have made a special trip to FPC
in hope of seeing you again.
The year ahead looks promising and
with your help and support the Alumni
Association can become a vital part of
Fresno Pacific College. Take a few minutes right now to reflect on your life
since you left FPC. Are you still in close
touch with friends , with the college , with
the Lord? If not, think about making
some new commitments this fall. Your
life will be richer, I'm sure.
Warmly,

Alumni Executive
Council
Judy Brown, President . . . BA '72
Bob Guichard, Secretary . BA '69
Dennis Anderson . . ..... . BA '73
Leah Ogden . . ... . . ..... BA '76
Kelly Bergen . . . .. . . .... . BA '81
Geri Warkentin ... ... ... . BA '55
Zachary Sconiers ........ BA '73
(masters representative)

Jud y B rown, Alum ni
Association Preside nt
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1960-69

Elfrieda Hiebert (BA 69) , an associate
professor of education at the University of
Kentucky, has been awarded a grant from
the Lyle M. Spencer Foundation to pursue
educational research on the role of environment on pre-school children's acquisition
of reading ability. Elfrieda received her
master's degree at the University of Illinois
and her doctorate from the University of
Wisconsin.
Barbara Neufeld (FS 69) has successfully completed her first year of study at San
Joaquin College of Law. She will also be the
new Fresno-Yosemite Extension Representative for the University of California's
Continuing Education of the Bar.
1970-74

Carol Bergman (BA 73) and her husband
Don Warkentin (BA 74) are celebrating
the birth of Alexander Aaron. Alexander
was born June 27, 1983.
Glen Zimmerman (BA 73) and his wife
Peggy announced the arrival of Jeffery
Dean , born April 19 , 1983-their first.
Glen has been teaching at Washington
Junior High in Dinuba.
Christopher George Franz was born to
George (FS 73) and Judy Franz May 22 ,
1983.
Debbie (Henley FS 70) Doerksen
recently married Randy Michael Spreckles
in Copper Center, Alaska. Debbie was for merly married to Ben Doerksen (BA 70) ,
who was killed in a tragic accident last year.
1975-79

Rick Jensen (FS 75) was recently distinguished in the Fresno Bee for his ten
years on the Madera Unified School Board.
Rick became a member of the Board at the
age of nineteen while still a student at Fresno
Pacific College.
Immanuel High School's girls' track team
(Reedley, CA) has had six consecutive
league championship titles since 1977 - the
year Benti Dick (BA 78) became coach.
Benti has been named Honorary Women's
Coach of the Year , Central Section , CIF.
Congratulations!
Phyllis Claassen (BA 79) has completed her assignment with Mennonite
Central Committee in Washington , D.C. ,
and is now continuing her work in Neuwied ,
West Germany.
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Charlie Lord (BA 75) has become Assistant WESTFORNET (Western Forestry
Information Network) Librarian at the University of Washington. Bev (Bowen , BA 74)
meanwhile is spending full time as mother
to three-year-old Alison and pursuing other
interests since she resigned from her position at World Concern .
Mike and Sheryl (Studebaker , BA 77)
Fogal have enjoyed their first year with their
new son, Stephan Michael , who was born
September 19 , 1982.
Evan James was born to Mike and Debby
Stockdale (BA 78) on April 26 , 1983.
Evan joins sister Tricia (8) and brother Luke
(2) .

Sam (BA 78) and Sue (Rogalsky , BA
79) Frantz introduced new daughter Tara
Kathryn to the world May 14, 1983.
Charis Condie (3 1/2) got a new baby sister ,
Rachel Noel, born October 26 , 1982, to
Mark (BA 78) and Kathi (Dick, FS 78)
Condie.
Maria (Trevino , BA 78) Reyes just in formed us of the birth of their son Joshua
Daniel Reyes , May 2 , 1983.
Bob Weathers (BA 79) is at Fuller Theological Seminary working toward a Ph.D.
in clinical psychology. He begins his first
year of internship this fall at North Orange
County Child Guidance Center. His senior
research thesis from FPC was recently published under the title "Dualism or Holism? :
A Look at Biblical Anthropology , Ethics , and
Human Health" in the Journal of the American Scientific Affiliation (June , 1983)
Don Goertzen (BA 76) has begun a
three -year assignment in the Philippines
under Mennonite Central Committee. After
a few months of language study , Don will
begin his work with local church people in
Butuan City , Mondanao. His assignment is
to research th e patterns and effects of land
acquisition by transnational corporations
operating in the area.
1980-83

Kelly Bergen (BA 81) will be teaching
music and social science at Immanuel High
School this year. He taught instrumental
music part-time at Immanue l in 1981 -82.
During the beginning of June , Kelly organized a musical combo with fell ow alumni
Mark Woods (BA 78) , Peter Wasemiller
(BA 78), Dan Patterson (FS 81) , Robert
Ortega (FS 79) , and Robert Chepernich (BA 82) in Shafter, California, where
th ey performed music from the 1950s.

Al Saiz (BA 80) completed his Masters
of Divinity at Harvard this past spring , and
will begin (are you ready for this?) a Th.D.
program in American church history at Harvard Divinity School and a Ph.D. program at Brandeis University in sociology of
religion.
Laurel Braun (FS 83) was married to
Bruce Smith on July 22 , 1983, in Dinuba.
Best wishes to them.
Roger Nord (BA 83) is part of the Man agement Intern Program at Northeastern
University in Boston working on his Masters
of Business Administration.
Susie Klassen (BA 83) began a social
work assignment in Washington , DC , this
summer under the Mennonite Central Committee. Cheryl Martin (BA 83) will join
her in the capitol in September to do legislative research and writing for MCC. Cheryl
is in South America for the summer on a
writing assignment for the Mennonite
Brethren Board of Missions and Services.
Vic (BA 80) and Marty (Wagner, BA
80) Wiens announced the birth of Bethany
Rachel. Bethany was born June 8 , 1983 in
Brazil , where Vic and Marty are missionaries.
MASTERS ALUMNI
Ramon Oyervidez (BA 74 , MA 79)
is Director of Special Projects in Cutler-Orosi
School District and has been appointed to
the Fresno Pacific College Board of Directors.
Nancy Dotson (MA 83) is serving as
Gifted and Talented Education (GATE)
specialist with the Fresno Unified School
District.
Ruth Horne (MA 82) is Multi-Cultural
Education and English As a Second Language (ESL) Coordinator for Fresno Unified.
Ruth presented a slide show entitled
"Hmong of Laos (No Place to Go) " for the
"Perspectives on Education " class at FPC
last December.
David Bonetto (MA 80) was chairman
of the 1982-83 Fresno County Special Edu cation Local Plan Area's (SELPA) Administrative Advisory Committee .
The Messenger and the Alumnews wou ld
like to extend special tha!lks to Luetta
(Feil , BA 66) Reimer for her tremendous
work as Director of Alumni Relations and
Alumnews editor for these past few years.
Good show, Luetta!

Class of '78 Reunites

Don't forget
the

FALL
FESTIVAL '83
October29

The Fresno Pacific Co llege class of 1978
re united August 6 for an enjoyable evening
of reminiscing and catching up o n what
former classmates have been doing . Pictured
here are (I to r) : fro nt row -- Janyce Madron
Casey, Susan McKinney Story, Kare n
Butler Wiebe, Beverly Friesen Ecker , Patty
Primising Ratzlaff , Sandy Jones , Pakisa
Tshimika, Susie Knight , Gail Sore nsen Fast,
Cheryl Hazelto n ; second row -- Linda Spate
Leasure , Pa ulette Apodaca Vaalburg, J oan
Heinrichs Martens , Julie Harding Heinrichs ,
Karen Mandarich Dalke. Carolyn Stre m

Becker , Cheryl Chenot, Patty Fast Franz;
third row -- J osie Berg Bergman , Roger
Bergman , Peter Wasemiller , Keith Martens ,
Sam Frantz , Scott Weiss, Brian Friesen ,
Mike Enns, Marci Winans; fourth row -Tom Avery, Mike Blesse , John Schmidt,
Steve J esser , Jim Krehbiel, Ed Barber , Mike
Stockdale . Class members , if you wo uld like
a 5 x 7 print of this photograph send your
name and address , alo ng with a check or
mo ney order for $2 .50 to Marci Winans,
Fresno Pacific College , 171 7 S. Chestnut ,
Fresno . CA 9 3 702 .

Progress Is
Made in 82-83
in Spite
of Deficit
Fresno Pacific's 1982-83
fiscal year ended June 30
with a deficit of $93.000.
reports Director of Finance
and Management Paul
Quiring . Total giving to the
college for 1982-83 was
$700.000. the same as in
1981-82. but the budget
projection of a $100,000
increase was not met.
College officials do not
consider the year a financial
failure. however . They
note that $285.000 has
been contributed to the
Special Events Center debt
retirement in addition to
the $700.000 toward
scholarships and the operating
budget.
The
reduction of that $840.000
debt means that the college
has made progress financially in spite of the current
fund deficit.

New Faces on the 1983·84 Faculty
Three new faculty me mbers are beginning
at FPC this fall. Dr. Darrell Wie ns comes
fro m a recent term in Mexico where he conducted cancer research . He will teach in the
Natural Scie nce Division and hopes to involve FPC stude nts in research projects of
their own.
The Social Sciences Division will be
stre ngthe ned by the appointment of Lynden
Kra use as instructor in econo mics . He is a
graduate of Tabor College and has been

head of the Social Science Departme nt of
Kodaikanal School, a Christian internatio nal
school in India.
De n nis J a nze n has been app o inted
physical education instructor. He comes
from British Columbia where he taught and
coached at Trinity Western College. In
add ition to teaching, J anzen will coach
women's sports a nd , a long with his wife.
J eanne, will be resident for the men 's
dormitories.
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1983·84
CALENDAR
OF
EVENTS

August 29 ... ... . . . . . ... ... . . ..... . . Beginning of Fall Semester
September 8 ..... . .. ...... . ..... Sunbird Athletics Tipoff Dinner
September 11 ... ........... .. ........ . ... Opening Celebration
September 15-17 .. . . . . . ... . . Sun bird Classic Soccer Tournament
September 30 . . ............... . . Curriculum Update Conference
October 7-8 ....... . United States Mennonite Brethren Conference
October 17-18 .. .......... . . .. ............ . . Fall Reading Days
October 28-29 .. . .. . ... . ..... Admissions Fall Visitation Weekend
October 29 .......... .. ... .. .. . ........ .. . . .... . . Fall Festival
October 30 .. . . . . . . .... . .... .. ......... . .. . . ... Faculty Recital
November 10 ....... . .. . .. . .. . . . FPC Invitational Choral Festival
November 24-26 . .. . . .... . . . ... . . ...... . . Thanksgiving Recess
December 9 . ... .. . . . .... . . .. . ..... .. . Choir Christmas Concert
December 12-16 .. . . . ......... . . ..... .. . .. . Final Examinations
January 9 . .... ... .... . . . .. .. . ... Beginning of Spring Semester
January 19 and 21 .. .. . . ... . ... ...... .. Financial Aid Workshop
January 26 . .. ... ... . .... . ..... . .... Anthony Campolo Lecture
February 9-11 . . . ... .......... . .. .. . . ... Homecoming Activities
February 17-18 . . . .... . ... .. ..... MBY Concert and Conference
February 27-28 . .. .. .. . ....... ..... ..... . Spring Reading Days
March 3 . .. .. . ........... . . .. .. . .. . ... .. . .. Career Workshop
March 22 ... .. . . . . . .. . . ... ... . . National Shakespeare Company
April 6-7 . . .. . . ........... . .. Mennonite Relief Sale and Auction
April 13-14 . . .. . .... . .............. .... . Choir Home Concerts
April 23-27 .... . ... ... . . .. .... ..... .. . . . . . . Final Examinations
April 29 .... . ...... ......... . .. . .... . . ...... Commencement
May 1-25 .. . . .. . .. .. ..... . .... . ... . ...... ........ May Term
May 7-28 .. . .. . . ....... . .. . . . . ... . . ... . . Choir European Tour
1
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